Soccer
Soccer will bring out your love for
the game in a variety of fun drills
and mini-games that focus on ball
control, passing, and off- the-ball
movement. In a fun, stress-free
environment, campers will show off their skills
in competitive activities. Join us as we celebrate soccer and teamwork!
Splish Splash
In this class campers will become
more self-aware in the water.
Basics, like how to enter, stand in,
breathe, float, submerge, and exit
the water are practiced through
fun, group activities. Campers
become safer, more water competent, and
more pool knowledgeable in this fun and exciting class. Note: Campers will be transported to Wynnewood Pool for this
class.
Swim for the Gold
Want to quicken your pace? Perfect
your form? This is the class for you!
Campers in this advanced level
class are capable of or working on
passing the deep end test, and want
to learn techniques of all four
strokes (freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke
and butterfly). Note: Campers will be
transported to Rivercrest Pool for this
class.

Think Outside The Box
Love a good DIY (Do It Yourself) project? Me too! Explore
the DIY world by building,
constructing, and designing your
own creations. Foster teamwork
and leadership skills while
creating cool projects you can
even use at home. Let’s see who
will make the most awesome, creative, or
functional project! Are you ready to get those
creative wheels spinning?

Track & Field
Get ready to run like the wind! In
this class campers learn about
and practice the various events of
track and field including sprints,
distances, relays, long jump, etc.
Campers will develop their skills
while having fun. Emphasis is
placed on developing basic skills
through individual and group
instruction.

Ultimate Double Dare
Ultimate Double Dare will keep the campers
physically active from the beginning of class to
the end. They will warm up, stretch, and then
get right into aerobic activities that will
include group activities such as Ultimate
Handball. The campers will be engaged in
entertaining activities that will get them up
and moving. In this class, children will build
strength, coordination, and confidence;
helping them lay the groundwork for a healthy
Theater Workshop
lifestyle. Overall, this class will be fun, active,
KEEP CALM AND LOVE THEATER. Campers and educational.
will participate in theater
exercises, create characters, and develop acting skills to put
on a box office hit at the end of
the session. Put your best foot
forward, and break a leg.
Piscataway Summer Camp
732-572-4688
NOTE: This is a 3-hour class.
Select Classes online
www.piscatawaysummercamp.com

Summer 2018 Piscataway
Arts & Enrichment Program
Adventures In Stop Motion Animation
Create your own summer blockbuster!! Let your love of movies shine
as you build sets and characters for
your own original stop motion videos.
Learn about frame length, character
expression, editing, adding music and voiceovers in this fun, interactive class.

All Star Basketball
Dribble….Shoot….Pass…SCORE! Play your
best game while practicing your
skills. Campers will be a success at
taking the tough shots while learning about teamwork and basketball
rules and enjoying fun games like
Knock-Out.
Around The World In 80 Notes
Experience the universal language of music
and dance. Learn to Salsa dance,
play African drums, compose your
own music, and even create your
own rock band. Walk and talk like
people from around the world.

Athletic Adventures
Come join us as we take on various cooperative games and teamwork-based adventures
this summer. Campers will work together
during many activities such as Castleball,
Battleship, Freedom Ball, and Ultimate
Frisbee, just to name a few.

Baseball
Grand Slam! Grab a friend or
two and have fun sliding into
the rules and basic skills of
baseball such as throwing,
catching, hitting, base-running
and fielding. Campers will also
learn life-long skills such as
sportsmanship, teamwork, general fitness
and healthy living.

Cartoon Creations
Take a trip into your imagination. Create
your own character or superhero, and draw
life into them. The lessons and
Art Masterpieces
Get ready to use your imagination skills learned go hand- in- hand
to make a comic strip all on
and create unique works of
art! Paint, color, glue and build to your own! Past, present, and
craft your unique art masterpieces! future … there are no limits to
your imagination!
Make scary masks, marshmallow
towers, picture frames and s0 much more.

Cracking The Code
Calling all future web designers!
Learn the basics of coding through
a series of web projects and design
challenges. Join us in this exciting
class to think, plan, and create your
own websites!

Football Fanatics
Whether you’re a Giants or Jets fan, this
exciting flag football class is the perfect outlet
for your football passion. This program provides an introduction to
the game of football in a fun and
dynamic environment. Classes consist of skill development such as
pass routes, throwing techniques,
defensive drills, and game play which will
increase cardiovascular endurance.

Gymnastics
Tumble on in to this recreational gymnastics program full of progressive skill
development, supportive encouragement, and most of all fun! Campers will
use top-notch gymnastics equipment
including Vault, Uneven Bars, Balance
Beam, and Floor -Exercise. Whether
you are new to the sport of gymnastics
or have previous experience, this class is right
for you!

Jump Ahead
A personalized, web-based program that
combines digital learning with direct instruction
and will assist each student in
meeting his/her summer
learning goals. Return to
school in September confident
and ready!

Just Craftin’ Around
If you love to paint, draw, and
create new projects, this is the
class for you! Campers will
discover their inner creativity
and dive into their inspiration to
construct a variety of original
works of art that they will take home.

Kids’ Concoctions
Let your inner mad scientist skills run wild!
Spend the summer creating fun, wacky, and
wild projects such as, super
spray paint, sponge flyers,
shake and make whipped
cream, and so much more!
Here is your chance to take
exciting risks and share your
love of science and art with others!

LEGO Creations
Build the world of your dreams! Work in groups
In the Spotlight
Do you love being on the stage? Then this is the or on your own as you use your imagination to
class for you! Campers will learn to design and create story book scenes with
LEGOs. Campers will be able to build and desing, dance and act to different
sign their
own strucgenres of music. This class intures,
tell
stories and
cludes mime, acting and dance
more.
movement in a theatrical experience and will end with a theatrical
performance.

Let's Dance
Join us for dance, energy, and fun! This
exciting rhythmic class incorporates dance
tricks, extensions, expressing emotions through
dance, and learning new moves to today's hit
music. At the end of the session, campers will
perform. No experience necessary.

Pop Art
This class is a different take on
everyday arts and crafts! Campers
will create projects that will have
a 3D effect that pops right off the
page! Join us as we create designs
that will amaze all of your
friends!

Scooter Fun
Ready? Set... Scoot! In this fun
class we will be exploring a
Mad Science
variety of games and activities
Calling all innovators, engineers, inventors,
scientists, physicians and everyone in between. with scooters. This is a perfect
class for any camper looking to
From inventing the solutions to everyday probhave a good time. From races to
lems to creating a squadron of paper airplanes “Tag” to Quidditch, we will be
and even doing detective work for some awedoing it all, on scooters!
inspiring experiments, there is something for
everyone in this class! All you need is yourself
Shootin’ Hoops
and a little curiosity to take off on your Mad
Dribble, pass and shoot as you develop skills to
Science journey.
be a successful basketball player.
Box out your opponent and work
hard on that jump that will make
you a winner. This class will include three-on-three tournaments and Knock- Out among
other favorite games campers will
Once Upon A Story
enjoy.
Take a bit of reading and a smattering of art.
Listen to your favorite stories, then
use your imagination to create
foods and crafts related to the tale.
So You Think You Can Sing?
Campers will make and bring home
Take your singing to the next level in this class
original masterpieces.
that will help you match pitch, increase your
vocal range, and develop strong singing
Origami
techniques. Don’t B sharp, Don’t B flat, be
Learn the amazing art of paper folding. Create “ The Voice!”
crafts that work - such as drinking cups, hats,
and sailboats that float on water. Make fun
toys like fortune tellers, jumping frogs, and
snappers. Geometry fans can make
boxes, hearts, and balls. Magically
make gifts with special paper and
your own hands.

